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CONTINUITY OP NEliTCKIj'S OPERATOR IN HOLDER SPACES 
Pavel DRáBEK, Praha 
Abstract: This paper deals with the investigation 
of the mapping u(x) . * f(u(x)) , where f is a given 
real yalued function. There are proved the necessary anu 
sufficient conditions upon f to be f(u(x)) Holder-con-
tinuous function for an arbitrary Holder-continuous func-
tion u and, moreover, the necessary and sufficient con-
ditions for the mapping considered to be continuous bet-
ween the spaces of Holder-continuous functions. 
Key-words: Spaces of Holder-continuous functions, 
Nemyckij s operator. 
AMS: 26A16, 54C05 Ref. 2.: 7.518.25 
--• Introduction. Let M , N be positive integers. 
Denote by 11 and R. , respectively, the M-dimensi-
onal and N-dimensional, respectively, Euclidean spaces 
with the norms H • lM and I • 1̂  , respectively. Let 
Si be an open bounded non-empty subset of II . For 
cc e (0,1 > define H*J (11) the (so-called Holder) 
M 
space of all mappings u: ill—• 31 defined on SL and 
M 
with values in R such that 
ШлЛI м.ш IШĄЬ llльCxHL + люңv 
OC У X / U 
!*,<*> - *uc*/ÿ,)Uм 
xф/y. т N 
< + co 
M I t i s easy to see that H, (XL) i s a Banach space with 
37 
the norm I • %am . Instead of H4 (Jl) we shall write 
1c °* 
H (SI ) only. 
Let f: R * JR. be a real valued function. For 
M 
u c H^ (Jl) denote by 71 (u) the function defined on 
Jl by the relation 
71 (u)(x) « f(u(x)) , x € Jl . 
The mapping fl is usually called the Ngmyckij's opera-
tor. In this paper, we give the necessary and sufficient 
conditions upon f to be 7Z (u) € Bdi(SL) for any 
u c HjT (SL) (see Theorem 1) and also the necessary and 
sufficient conditions upon f to be the mapping 71 con-
tinuous from the space H^ (SI) into H0C(Jl) (see Theo-
rem 2). It is interesting that if 71 works from H^ (Jl ) 
into H^ (SI) , then it is not generally continuous. This 
is a quite different result than for the space C(J1) of 
continuous functions or for the space L (SI ) of p-in-
tegrable measurable functions (see e.g. 11.1,1.2]). 
2* Necessary and sufficient conditions for 
U C H * C £ U ) C H^ (SI) . 
Let K denote tbe set of all positive integers. 
Lemma 1. let oc, c (0,1 > and let -C a* ? , i = 
s 1,2,..., M f be the real convergent sequences. Then 
for each 6 e COfl) there exists an increasing function 
k defined on Jf with values in JM and an increas-
- JÔ 
ing sequence 4 t n J c < 0 , e > such that for each m , n c 
c If i t i s 
. 2 l a k ( n ) - 4 ( m ) l * ! * , » - * . • * • 
Proof. Let e > 0 • If n « J N then there exists 
k(n) such that for each m > k(n) and i = 1,2,..., M 
it is 
.£ lak(n) ~ ak(m)l ** •y" * M 2 




Now, one can immediately see that tn is the wanted seqiv 
ence. 
M 
LmrnnA ff., Let th-e operator % map H/ ( i l ) into 
M 
H^ (Jl) • Then f is a continuous function on JR. t 
Propf. Let us suppose that f is not continuous at 
the point aQ = [a0,..., aJJ J c K . 






..., a n] c Jt
M (n » 1,2,...) such that lim It an - a Q^
3 
iv-yco 
= 0 and 
(1) |f(an) - f(a0)| 2 « 0 
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for all n c K . 
Choose xQ * [ x0,..., x 0] c il arbitrary but fixed 
and let K 2 t (xQ) c Si where K 2 e (xQ) is a ball center-
ed at x and with the radius 2 £, • 
Let i tn1 and k have the same meaning as in Lemma 
1. Put 
xn ж *o * l *n. 0 0 ] = Г x£ + tn, %l ,..., x*.J 
Obviously x ncX^(x 0),(n € W ) and ixn) converges to 
some z c K^ (xQ) • For each n, m c K we have 
M 
(2) !a k ( n ) - a k ( m ) i M « ^ 2 j a ^ ( n ) - a£ ( m ) | & 
06 
Let us define 
u(xn) « a k ( n ) , n » 1,2,...; uCs) * a0 , 
and denote 711 = "̂ -̂ 1 v i z ) • According to (2) u is 
bounded on the closed set Vfl and satisfies the Holder 
condition on HI .Thus (see e.g. [3, Proposition 1]) there 
exists a function U defined on .31 such that U c 
c Ĥ J (Jl) , the restriction of U on tfl is u , 
sup II U(x) llM « sup 1 u(x)l , 
xeJX * « 1U * 
and 
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HUCx>-UC/u.>AM IM,(X)_ M.(*)i* 
*4/y, ^ N x + ty w N 
So g c H^ (&) , where 
g: x l * f(U(x)), x c IL . 
It means that g is a continuous function on Jl , espe-
cially, 
f(aQ) « g(a0) * lim g(xn) = lim f(u(xn)) * lim *(ak(n))» 
fi*+co HI-+OO m, -v oo 
Theorem 1* The operator 71 maps H^ (JL) into 
which is a contradiction with (1). 
> . " 
H^ (il) if and only if. f is a locally lipschitzian func-
tion from R into R • 
Proof« If f is locally lipschitzian, then we imme-
diately obtain % (H^ (il)) c HoC(iI) . 
On the other hand, let us suppose that % maps 
H^ (£) into H^ (iX) and that f is not a locally lip-
schitzian function. Then there exist bounded sequences 
*?»! , ^ « . . i c --" 8uch that 
• -•< f•> " *<"U).» n H ^ - ^ » M 
for n e N . We can suppose that lim f^ = £0 and 
lim ij « 1]0 , It is f o ^ ^ o ^ ̂
or Lemma 2 implies 
I f ( f^) - f (i^) I £ constant 
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and thus 
constants n II J^- %^n 
for each n m K . 
In order that the following construction be simpler, we 
can suppose (without loss of generality) that JCL is an 
open ball in X centered at the origin and the radius 
of which is r > 0 . 
Consider an open ball K ^ c H M , k e K , -j—; < 1 cen-
tared in f0 and with radius
 mkk*+i ' Inere exists n^ * 
« If so that f/n. and ̂ ^ are situated in K^ (de-
note %1ft m £ and %^ » m ) # Denote A1 «<tCt1,0,.«. 
..., 03 1 t 6 JB/1 ? and xx « [0,0,..., 0 J « JK
 H . Let 
y1 « Aj, and y-̂  * Ct-^,0,*.., 0 3 , t., > 0 and, moreover, 
n\ - < I M -1-a-JnC ' 
It is obvious that 
Further put 
1 x i - 3 ř i , i i < ^rn • 
M 4 
There exist f c 4 ^ S , i j a c ^ a * *
 8 u c n t n a t ?a > 
- 42 
<rf « Kjc+i • L e t * 2
 e A i » 72 e A i b* a«ch that * 2 = 
= t t 2 , 0 0 3 € JL
N , t2 > r 2 and I f J - ^^lM -
- « x 2 "
 T 2 "IT • 
Obvioualy, I x2 - y2 l„ < -pj--j . 
Consider an open ball Kk+m = i z « J8.
M | II z - f,JM < 
1 4 4 
* 2A.m+k!' There exi8t ?*» • * ?*!, % »« 'l** auch 
that & * ^ m ' °U« Kk+m * Let -m' Al > y m*
 Al> 
be auch that a^ = Zvm,0,..., 0 3 « JR. , x^- tm^ = 
* " X ^ > ym = C tm»° °- €j- > *B » * • *
 an<J 
11 f l " V - V ' M • - *m " ̂ m C * 
Clearly » ̂  - ym »„ < -p-£-j---j . 
Let x0 mean the limit of the sequence 4. zn} , where 
Z2X = XZ ' z2l-l = yjfc ^ '** *• W a h a v e 
which means that the whole sequence -tzn} and also x are 
situated in JL . Let us define the function u.* » [u-f,u?f... 
* ••, u* 3 as follows: 
43 
u l ( x m ) " f l » m = -»-»••• ' 
u l ( У m } = Чњ ' m = 1 » 2 ' - - ' » 
-lЧ* = fo ' 
N Put Z 9 •( « 1 ^u-Cx^J . The set Z c I i s closed 
TlwlmA 0 
and Un satisfies on Z the Holder condition with the ex­
ponent oc , Indeed, we can suppose (without loss of gene­





) - u^x,.)!* - I fi - fil„ * -J^-ST < 
*
 B
 "m" ̂ " N 





and i f II XJJ - x n IIN -c 1 t h e n II x,, - x n II N < 
* * -m " x n " N > 
A A Kt 
b) y u ^ x j - U l ( y n ) BM - II fm - ^ |„ -s --------- < 
^ * *m " y n * N £or m < n 5 
for m = n we have || %m- 1^,1* - - * . , -
 y
m
 8N »* 
c) 11 î Cx,) - ux(x0) HM < -jg-j, -s » x, - x0 
and further we use the same arguments as in a); 
- 44 -
d) analogously as in c) we estimate 
» »i(y,> - »i<*0>
 R M < 2£•> .-> • 
By using C 3, Proposition 13 , there exist the exten-
sions of u1, i » 1,..., M , so that u1 m H^CIL) for 
1 Iff M 
i s 1,..., H . It means that u » C u ,..., u 3 € H^ (II). 
But -?°? each K > 0 there exists m c K such that 
\f(u(xB)) - f(tt(ya)) | = 1 f( fi ) - f( V«)l 2= 
* n i l -n i i„ - i I - _ - - _ I ; , 
and so f o u^H^lil) . This contradiction completes the 
proof of Theorem !• 
3. Necessary and sufficient conditions for continuity 
of % 
Lemma 3* Let the partial derivatives of the first or-
der of the function f be continuous on K. and let Cf -
be a bounded subset of Jt . Then for each £> > 0 the-
гe exists cf> 0 such that for a e 0 and h c JL 
with 0 < 1 h \*><T i t i s 
fCçц.Jv)-£<o,) _ £, ЭfCa,) . K 
tJM
м
 *ч дf. 
М 
С71ЛО.-У >ГЬ! 1 
< 6 
__>J_i_l
Proof* The uniform continuity on (T of the partial 
45 
derivatives implies that for each €- > 0 there exists 
cT > 0 such that for each a e 0" , h c Jl M with 
0 *6 t ft R w < oT , and 0 ^ c (0,1) it is 
Д ІЛ.I I ЭfCoч- 4 j íг ) ð f C a , ) , 
S — — — = r < E 
*•< iл»v эçч, ðfi 
м «5fCcы- ( г > ) „ 
f C a + J t г ) - £ Ca) - S Д c A. . 
•1-4 ^ f i 
I t means that 
£ ^ J | gfCa^tkli) 3fCa.) I 
* ll*г.ll *•< Ә f . AA.IL ł 
Theorem 2» The operator 71 i s continuous from 
ĤJ (&) into H^CH) i f and only i f the partial deriva­
t ives of the f i rst order of the function f are continu­
ous* 
Proof, Let us suppose, at f i rst , that the partial de­
rivatives of the f i rst order of the function f are conti­
nuous* This means that f i s a locally l ipschitzian func-
- 46 -
tion (if (f c JL is bounded, let K((F) be such a po-
sitive number that 
| f ( f ) - f ( ^ ) | £ # K(<n i f - % IM 
for a l l f., ^ e ff ) . According to Theorem 1 i t i s 
% ( H * ( £ ) ) c H ^ U l ) . 
Now, l e t us prove the continuity of Ti in an a rb i t - h 
rary point uQe HJJ? (12) . Let e :> 0 . 
Denote 
oc » 0 H^ 
for A > 0 . Then we have 
t-t0C«)--M»0(/|f>)lnil A l l ^ k O - ^ ^ ) . ^ lj*pCx)-.ua6y-)llM 
j lx - * ! * lx..»l,f I * - « - > N 
for a l l ueW(A ) | fx , y c iL , x 4.. y , and thus there ex-
i s t s K :> 0 such that 
l u(x) - u(y) |IM £ K || x - y ll£ 
provided u e W ( A ) , x , y € i L . This implies that there 
M 
exis ts a bounded set (f e H such that u(x) e 0* for 
a l l ueW(A) and x e i l . Put 
A(u> = sup | f(u(x)> - f(uA(x>) I . 
* « Jl O i 
Obviously 
(3) A(u) .6 •£ 
47 -
i f u є W ( Д ) л W (— ) . 
We denote £„ =• 
8X«Г) 
_ , ч \£(^(x))-£(4JL0(x))-(£(м.(џ))-£(4ítíU)))l 
Ђ Gu.) - JЫÜĄЪ — — - = — -
S l * l | _ w n 
anđ 
i £ O c C * ) ) - f (-«.(.*)) ЫU)-лi(iџ.)ltм 
CÍU,,H, Пi.) — I ——— * -; 
f (..,,(»))-f(-.0<У)3 ^ . . > 8 ( x ) - . t 8 ( » ) l w | 
Uв(.ч)-дt f l(i í.)llм ' U - * l f ' 
i f u(x) Ф u(y) , u 0 ( x ) + %(y) » x + У 
Thus 
II u(x) - u(y) - (uQ(x) - %(y)>8м ** ^ I x - y II 
06 
for each x, y e A and u 6 W( A ) r> W ( " f t ] f;'r;) .-* ia 
easy to aee that i f u(x) * u(y) or uQ(x) = u0(y) then 
\£UU))-£(M,0U)) -(£(*(<+)) -£(u*0(y)))\ ^ e 
lx - V H* 8 
Let x, y • II and l e t 
h'(x,y) * u(x) - u(y)*0 , h(x,y) = uQ(x) - u0(y)4- 0 . 
Sc we obtain 
48 -
C(*,<\ҺU)-J 
1I*/C*,^>HW * • * - * ! * 
I*v(*,<*)llM H*-.<*!? 
If e 2 « » , then with respect to the assertion of Lem-
ma 3 there exists <Ĵ  > 0 such that for each h ' , h e 
€ JlM , 0 < | h ' « M < 4 , 0-c II h |IM< cTa we have 
f Cu-C/ү.) + Л.') - f Cм-Cy.)) 
KЛ/IĽ 
*, 9 f U,C>)) * i . 




f Cц,0C/ц.) + Лv) - f Cч.,0(<ц.)) 
l * l м 
I f 
- .4 . M^£i3fc» . _ * i ^ I < . . 
r - y l j < - ^ then II h '(x,y) HM < cTa , 
II h(x,y)llM < o^ . 
The uniform continuity of partial derivatives of the 
function f on (X implies the existence of Q ( ( ^ ) . > 1 
such that 
*s^ ' ðÇ. ' 




^ e yf( _ \ w e n ave 
3 11 h ' (x ,y) - h(x,y)«M < e^ 
L e t »•- XMJC # Using again the uniform continuity of 
pa r t i a l derivatives of the function f on (T , we obtain 
<^ > 0 so that for each u e HJ£ ( i l ) , u e » ( c f ^ ) , 
and for each y e J l i t i s 





| fUC^)+Л . / ( .x,/ÿ .))-f(чi.( 1 i , ) ) | І ІV(X,I Í .>ІІ M ІAV(x,y.>l,4| 
І A ' ( Í X , ^ ) І M ІJC-^IÑ - * - • * * '
+ 
+ II Л-Cx, <*)!.„ |f(-a.(<¥.)+V(.x,/ÿ.))-f(-4.C1f)) 
Ь-үlJľ ll.fvC«,^)йм 
. £ t e y ( ^ V 6 . , » ) ) - f a « > C » ) ) | t f ( K ) B ( } 
! * - ( * , V-)IM I 
where 
DC44.,* U) | f ( ^ ( » ) ^ ^ ( * ^ » - f ( ^ M f<* a%)+*(*^))-f(^(U>>| 
' r ' llV(*,/«.>ilM HJfcCx,>>HM ' 
The re la t ions (4> imply 
])(*(.,«, i f ) • 2 e a + -*-= — - — + 
1 IV(cx,^)!lM iW.-'Ctf,<fr)llM 
50 -
5; ÄЫ!«. й , 1 ř bДÄM* 1 (« , f ) 
.VC*,^)IIM ІЛř*.,^)!,, 
л o P , ig l*я. £*,»>•• lafùfcCцO) Эf Çц,C»)) | , 
M 
It means that 
(5) C(u,x,y) é K ( 0 ' ) e 1 + 2 K e 2 + K ' l í * g ł + 
Є 
+ 2 K Q ( [ ľ ) Є ( 
provided ^ e f ( A ) n » f - ^ , _ „ 
^ 31. a cox 
n |.oc> do 
x,y € H , x + y , I x - y IH < —r-
» 2 
) n W( <ľţ) anđ 
Now, le t us suppose that l x - y L *E •ST- * 
Then 
| liм, (* .0-f (<-в(x» - CfíЧc (.»)) - f (̂ „C-ÿ.)) I 
( 6 ) -—" •' <° 
ІX-ЛJ .I* 
51 
2X.Ш)n HJ £ / єĄ 2Л.ЛW1 й и . £ / 
£ \м>-лл,öЏ — for ^ c T Ҷ -
2 
4 o i r 2 ^JC-Cury 
From (3), (5) and (6) we have: for a given s > 0 there 
exis ts o> 0 such that i f uc/W(&)n W(d*) n 
e<£ 
W ( J n w [ ^ ) t h e n 
II f o u - f в u 0 l н -=- Є 
which i s nothing else than the continuity of 7i , 
Now, l e t us suppose that the operator % i s conti­
nuous. Let £0 € 3H
M , ty0 6 J l be fixed. Define 
u0(x) = » x - y0HN • :jx + §0 , x e i l , 
ah(x) = 8 x - y0llN • 0X * f0 • n , 
where h e J l , x e i l and j 1 = [ l , 0 , . . . f C j 6 . H l , From 
the continuity of % we have: For a given ^ -> 0 the-
re exis ts <f > 0 such that 
|£f<a- C x ) ) - f C ^ ^ C ^ ) ) - ( f C ^ 0 C x ) ) - £ C ^ 0 C ^ ) ) f 
&U{lf " ' < £ 
provided h e JL J b B M < o '
v . Putting y = y0 we ob-
ta in 
52 
it) ' l * - » l * 
- * C S * + - * - i f o l M * . > - - , ( - ? - ' > | . . e 
Ix--*!? ' 
for a l l x e II # 
Let p M x e i | x = [ t , 0 , . . . , O j • f0 , t e J I J . 
The restriction of the function f on the straight line p 
is absolutely continuous, for it is locally lipschitzian on 
p (see Theorem 1). Thus the partial derivative < •• 
exists and it is finite almost everywhere. Let us suppose, 
now, that there exists ?* c P sucn that — ~ — (?o' 
does not exist, i.e., 
z m ^ «h±thlz*<hL > 
*~>0 t 
>i t t l
f ( V t V- f ^ .L • 
T W t — 
Denote by {.t^l} ^ *mJ
 t n e sequences of real numbers with 
the following properties; 
lim Xn = 0 , lim t ? 0 , 
rfl-^oo m-¥eO 
nv 
L . ^ fCfr + t ^ - f C R . ) 
Let xn , yn e Si be such that 
- 53 -
11 *n - y0
1!
 N - *n • - yn - y0 C - *„ 
Moreover, l e t i h n } be such a sequence that hm e 31 
9 f Cfo + ftv^gvQ with lim hm * 0 and 
a l l m 6 I t • Denote £ a — 
-»f, 
e x i s t s for 
and, subs t i tu t ing in 
(7) h = hm jj_ , x = xn , 6 m 6 or x = y n , h = 
= h ^ , & = e" , we return with 
CB) tfn> 
fCfo»t^)-fCga)l -
(9) ) gCfr/*t^»t. + Jw»i)-fCf, + .^t»».l) 
I t«v 
tm. » . . . » 
for sufficiently large m , n e Jl . Setting n — > oo we 
obtain from (8), (9) 
C8') Ч - ï > 
é & 
So the inequalities 
l ӘŁ - I ð/i 
* 2 * 
- 54 -
are valid for sufficiently large m . This is a contradic-
tion. 
Thus -—r CfA) exists for arbitrary £ c JR. 
£C so J0 
d£ 
The cont inui ty of fo l lows e a s i l y from ( 7 ) , l e t -
t ing x tend to y . 
d£ 
The proof of the existence and continuity of ~- »••• 
9f 
is analogous. ôfм 
4. Remarks. 
A. Let us consider 0 •*- fh & oc .£ 1 . Then the ope-
rator n maps H^U!) into H^ (SI) if and only if f 
is such a function that for each bounded nonempty subset Q* 
of Jl there exists K(Cf )>0 such that 
|f(f ) - t{%)\ é x í O l f - n ^ 
for each £ ,-^e (T , The proof is analogous to that of Theo-
rem 1. 
It seems that the necessary and sufficient conditions 
upon f for 71 to be continuous remain to be an open pro-
blem. ./ 
B. If 0 -* oo-</J £ l then 71 maps H^(iX) in*-
to H-(Jl) if and only if f is a constant function: Let 
55 -
us suppose f0 & JR. , Denote 
u(x) = II x - y 0 II^ • h + %D > x c i l 
(as in the proof of Theorem 2). Obviously u e H (I).) and 
thus 
ł - ' - - > o - M Denoting t « II x - y \\ >. we obtain 
L t ^ > | fCgg+t^)-fCf0) 
and so the right hand side derivative of t \—* f(f0 • tj-̂ ) 
at t = 0 is zero. Similarly the same is valid for the left 
hand side derivative. 
df 3£ d£ 
Thus CCJaO and analogously (Ŝ sr... » -(£)»0. 
C. The investigation of the same problems as in Theo­
rems 1 and 2 for the operator 
u(x) » *• f(x, u(x)) , 
M 
where f (x, P ) is a given function on SI x -R. , was 
without success. 
I wish to thank S. FuSik from Department of Mathemati­
cal Analysis of Charles University for calling my attention 
to this problem and for his help with the solution* 
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